
LIVESTOCK EXHIBITORS
You need to fill out a form for each animal that
you are showing at the fair.  Do not fold the forms
and write on only 1 form at a time as they will copy
through the pile if you write on several.  These can
be picked up at setup night or on Sunday before you
bring your animal to the scale.  Please only fill out
OWNER, TAG NUMBER, SPECIES and if a
breeding animal the box (breed, age).  We will
stamp a weight on ticket and give it back to you.  If
you will take your tickets to sheep auction office we
will print you a display card your animals.              

On show day: Bring the YELLOW copy to the 
show arena when you show your animal in it’s
class (not showmanship class).  Your yellow paper
will be picked up when you leave the arena.

We will hand out ribbons after each show.  Please come to the table by the announcers stand and pick up your
ribbons and awards.  If you know what you are doing with that animal-Mark the white copy and bring it with you
when you come.
    
Mark “Auction” if you are planning to sell your animal through the premium sale.  If you have that animal sold to
someone, also mark locker.  Please list buyer with a phone number and tell your buyer that it is their responsibility to
have a cut order filled out. (PREMIUM BUYER HAS THE FIRST OPTION IN HARVESTING YOUR PROJECT).
If you do not have a buyer for your market animal, mark “base bid”.If you are planning on taking your animal home,
mark “home”.  All animals going through premium sale will harvested.

Pigs not going through premium sale can be sent to Prime Meats if you have that pig sold on Monday morning.
Make sure your buyer has called with a cut order to Prime Meats (620-625-2711).  If a cut order is not at locker they
will not get loaded or dropped off at the locker.
Steers going to Prime Meat that are not in the Premium sale will be loaded early Tuesday morning. 

Animals going thru Premium Sale: The premium buyer has the first option on that animal.  If the buyer does not
want to keep it for their use, than as the exhibitor you can decided on where it is to be harvested.  All animals going
through the premium sale must be harvested.  If you don’t have a buyer Dale will have a list of people wanting beef
and swine.  PLEASE TELL DALE IF YOU NEED OR WANT HELP MARKETING YOUR ANIMAL.
 2022: 4-H’ERS CAN SELL TWO ITEMS IN THE PREMIUM SALE!

Minimum weights to go through the premium sale are: Steers-1,000 lbs, market pigs-210 lbs, market lambs-100 lbs
and market goats-60 lbs.  If your animal does not weigh the required amount, it will be taken off the scales and the
scales will be re-balanced and your animal will be re-weighed immediately.  Under weight animals are still eligible to
show, they can not sell in premium sale, but they will be able to sell at a base bid price.

We’re looking forward to a great experience at the 2022 Woodson County Fair!

IF YOU HAVE AN ANIMAL THAT YOU ARE GOING TO KEEP AND HAVE BUTCHERED OR AN
ANIMAL THAT YOU HAVE SOLD AND WILL BE TAKING TO WOODSON COUNTY PRIME MEATS,
YOU NEED TO CALL PRIME MEATS AND LET THEM KNOW: 620-625-2711.

 


